
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
1. Drain cooling system of all coolant
2. Refill with clean soft or demineralised water
3. Add 500ml of Mukowt for every 10 litres of water
4. Run engine for minimum of 20 minutes. For extremely dirty cooling systems increase running time to  
  several hours and repeat flushing procedure until clean
5. Flush out cooling system with clean, soft or demineralised water
6. Fill with the correct Tectaloy coolant to suit your vehicle

Product Code Size Colour

TE610 500ml –
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TECTALOY PLUS - MUKOWT 
RADIATOR FLUSH

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
1. Shake bottle and carefully add contents to radiator
2. Run vehicle for 15 minutes to ensure full circulation
3. Check leak has sealed and top up coolant if necessary
4. Replace faulty or leaking component as soon as possible
5. If spilled on paintwork wash off with water immediately
6. Used coolants may harm the environment. Dispose of as directed by the EPA. Store in a sealed  
  container out of direct sunlight.

Product Code Size Colour

TESL500 500ml –

TECTALOY PLUS  
RADIATOR STOP LEAK

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
1. Drain cooling system of old coolant. Seal cooling system and add HD2 Heavy Duty Radiator Flush
2. Refill system with clean, soft or demineralised water
3. Open heater circuit and run engine at a fast idle for 15 minutes. A maximum run time of two hours   
  should not be exceeded
4. When cool, drain the cooling system and flush thoroughly with clean, soft or demineralised water,   
  repeat until clean
5. The cooling system is now ready for an addition of a suitable Tectaloy Coolant

Product Code Size Colour

TEHD21L 1L –

TECTALOY PLUS  
RADIATOR STOP LEAK


